Robert wants to be a Fish and Game Officer in Alaska. As part of our Novitas Academy Internship program, he was brought on with this fun group of Fish and Game Officers, a maintenance crew, and Biologists. This winter has been a record breaking snow pack for Idaho. With that came flooding like we have never seen before. Robert jumped right in and worked hard to preserve the hatchery and the Sockeye Salmon. He loved the crew and learned great work skills. He is heading to Montana State for college to continue his dream.

Andrew has a strong interest and great talent for music production. Novitas Academy set him up with his mentor, Nick Maimer of SACA Recording Connection. (https://www.recordingconnection.com/school-locations/boise/)
Andrew was able to learn how to produce his own music. He even published 5 songs on iTunes that he created and produced himself! He made his own speakers and set up a music production studio here at the Novitas Commons Building.
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